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Paperback. Condition: New. 406 pages. The Newest Work is The Kixing published in June 2014 THE
KIXING STORYLINE A major conglomerate attempts a hostile take-over of a small family company
using dirty methods including professional and underhanded industrial espionage mothods.
However, the large group meets their match as the owners of the small firm that is Mafia connected
resists the attempt. The chairman of the major group is also a well known boxing promoter, who
when acquiring a bookmaking business using similar type tactics creates his own total undoing of
his business empire. Using hardened trained human fighters with lightweight gladitorial designer
armour, these very private illegal bouts are always held amid sumptuous black-tie dinner events
especially laid on for theextremely rich and titled. In every vicious contest, the loser always being
smashed to a pulp, critically maimed or better still and mercifully . . . killed in full view of the
sophisticated audience and is known as THE KIXING. The reason for protection of this sport is the
massive illegal gambling side with ensuing high stakes. There are never any other winners in
commerce or sport when the conglomerate chairman promotes his beloved Kixing fights. The
YouTube version is...
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ReviewsReviews

Complete guideline! Its this type of great read through. it absolutely was writtern quite perfectly and helpful. I am very happy to explain how this is
basically the best book i actually have read through during my personal life and can be he very best book for at any time.
-- Joshua Gerhold PhD-- Joshua Gerhold PhD

A very awesome book with perfect and lucid reasons. It really is basic but shocks within the 50 percent of the book. Its been designed in an exceptionally
easy way and is particularly merely right after i finished reading this ebook where in fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Meagan Roob-- Meagan Roob
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